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Editorial SECHETflRY OF Asks Reelection
to State Office

SEATTLE WILL
PLAY AGAINST

SAINTS TODAYS5e (MINDER OF

CHINESE AMY
LOYAL SALKMITESA CHALLENGE TO

The! campaign for the new buildtng4or Salem's Y. M. C. A. Is IWULIUHt
DIES SUDDENLY

drawing to a close, Monday night, after an all day canvass of the
city by districts, the campaign organization will hold its final meet-
ing. A hundred mm and more have made great sacrifices of time
and have turned in a magnificent record of service. '

Also there has been a wonderful response. Over 2000 pledges
for a total of more than $165,000 have been secured. It is doubtful
whetherjthere hasever been in Salem more general, or more sacri-
ficial, giving than has been evidenced in this effort. It proves that
the Association is well grounded in the confidence and affections of
the people, i v

Yet'the campaign has fallen short. It has fallen short, and this
whole great enterprise is threatened with failure, and the institution
with disaster. It has fallen short; not because the objective was too
high, fori it; will be Impossible to build adequately for less; not because
of any fault in the organization, for it is generally conceded that a
better or more determined body of men and women never have been
brought together for any cause in Salem; certainly not for lack of
iacrificial giving on the part of the general public, for they have
jiven generously, and then given again. j

This constitutes the most challenging opportunity for philan-
thropy that has ever been presented in Salem. These gifts are all
conditional j i

Not one of them is binding until the goal is reached.
'. J, . : ii-.- n m i i i c nftrt

y v '

A pieage, or a comoinaiiuu ui pieuscs, tuicuug me w,vvV,
la ttiprefnro nnt mprplv that amount of monev to be devoted to a I

worthy undertaking, but it releases and puts to work seven times its
own face value. The psychological moment is here for a great act
of generosity that will thrill the community, and save a great cause.

j Where is there a more attractive field for benevolence? This is
not a venture in an uncharted wilderness. The Y. M. C. A. has
proven itself in a thousand cities and during three generations. No
candid observer can question its right to the fullest confidence of
the most exacting.' It has an appeal in a remarkable degree to boy
life, and it is putting the stamp of dependable! character on a multi-
tude of 3ur youth.1 In every land it is recognized as one of the great
necessary agencies of a complex civilization.

Here Is a call upon those men and women of Salem who are in
position! to do so.! to save this undertaking. Tomorrow is the last
day make it a red letter day in Salem's history by making the gift
or gifts j that will put this project over the top with a goodly margin.

You have the promise. , on the greatest of all authorities, that
such a gift will not impoverish, but will enrich.. i .

GOP CARAVAN

COHG HERE

i

Game Scheduled in Spite of
Prediction of Rain Sent

Out By Weatherman

SEATTLE. Oct. 25. Although
rain' was predicted for tomorrow
by the local United States weather
bureau the Seattle Indians,' cham-
pions of the Pacific coast league,
and the ,St. Paul Saints, winners
of the American association pan-na- nt

and victors over the Balti-
more Orioles of the International
league, expected to play the first
of a series of games to determine
the championship of the minor
baseball leagues. The initial con-
test, scheduled .for today, was
postponed because of rain.

IlflEETIN GITY

H. F. Durham, Salem, Named
President of Branch of ;

State Association

H. F. Durham, principal of the
J. L. Parrlsh junior high school of
Salem. Was elected president of
the Marion county branch of the
Oregon State Teachers associa
tion, which met in session, at the
oaiem nign scnooi auditorium
Saturday. . John Rodman, princi
pal of Scotts ; Mills high j school,
was elected ' vice president, and
Miss Rosella Richardson, of the
Central Howell school, Silverton,
secretary treasurer.

Over 300 teachers from! Marlon
county, were in attendance, the
largest response ever secured here
for a meeting at which the attend
ance was not compelled. Mrs
Mar L. Fulkerson, county school
superintendent, was very pleased
with the showing made.'

The morning session was taken
up principally by addresses. Con
siderable attention was given to
the topic at sanitation, particular
ly in the one room schools. Miss
Cane and Dr. E. E. Fischer gave
the principal address in the fore
noon. . . J ML'

Prof. U. G. Dubach, of the, Ore-
gon Agricultural college, was the
main speaker of the afternoon, on
directing of the child's career. He
drew from his own personal ex-
periences las a teacher. '!

The executive committee of the
Marion- - county branch of the
teachers' association 'was selected
and is as follows: T.,0. Davis,
Jefferson; Mr. Coffey, Silverton,
and Lois Miller, Hubbard. "The
officers of the association are ex-offic- io

of this committee,
The assocation also went on

record as favoring the bill which
ts to come before the legislature
soon concerning the prohibition of
advertising of tobacco ; and cigar-
ettes on billboards. ! i

Miss C. Spencer was given a
good send off for her candidacy to
the office of president of the Ore-
gon State Teachers association.
Marion county launched her last
year and they are back of' her In
full strength for this year's cam-
paign. -

; ;

Delegates to the state meeting
of the association were selected
and are F. E. Fagon, .Woodburn ;

Lee Byer, Woodburn; Mrs. L.
Clark, Salem; R. Snyder. Gervais;
V. Cone, Liberty; H. Reed, Silver-to- n;

H. De Loney, Gerrais, and
Mrsi Mary L. Fulkerson.

SSI1ILS

THIRD PARTY.

llWiDHESS

Men Claiming to Speak of
Rule of People are Speak-
ing of Rule of the Mob, Is
Assertion

BOURBttNS GET ONLY
A BRIEF MENTION

Small Votes Polled in Prev
ious Elections Deplored

By Republican

NEW YORK, Oct. 25. Charles
G. Dawes, speaking tonight in
New' York for the first time since
the beginning of the campaign.
scored the La Follette Indepen-
dent movement, assailed the dem
ocrats and denounced "cowardly,
trimming politicians" in his own
party. .

; The La Follette candidacy bore
the brunt of the assault, Mr.
Dawes describing it as an "attack
leveled at the constitution, which,
if successful means destruction of
our, form of government"

He also attacked its leaders, as-
serted that "We are hearing much
about the rule of the people from
the men who are speaking really
of the rule of the mob."

Democrats lilt
The attention- - given by the re-

publican nominee to the democrat-
ic opposition was only in passinff
and consisted in a 'reference to
what he termed that party's at-
tempt to stand up I the battle
lies with one radical and one con-
servative candidate.

"In a way, I respect those men
who are fighting this form of gov-
ernment," he said with reference
to the La Follette group. "They
have courage and I respect their
pnnritn. Tint wn ' have not-- had
anybody on my side for the last
four 'years at least not many
that have been standing up and
fighting."

Lack of political courage, Mr.
Dawes asserted, had resulted in
the polling of a small vote In past
elections.

Refers to Wisconsin
"That is the reason why up In

Wisconsin for four years you have
only had about 33 to 40 per cent
of the registered vote cast and
through large sections of our
country the same thing pertains,"
he added. "Why? What induce-
ment is there for American citi-
zens to come out and vote, when
on one side is a man in earnest,
courageous, fighting for some-
thing that a citizen does not be-

lieve in; and on the other side Is
a cowardly, trimming politician,
preaching that by legislation you
can get high beef on the hoot and
low beef on the table, high rail-- ,
road, wages and low railroad rates
and all that sort of inconsistent
stuff and clap-tra-p, trying to
please everybody; putting vote
getting above principle a pretty
poor choice.

people have not been to the polls
as they should have been: But
now you have a fight."

The issue in this "fight," Mr.
Dawes told his audience, was
raised when the La Follette group,
adopted a platform declaring for
submission of "a constitutional
amendment, providing that con-
gress may by reenacting a statute,
make it effective over a Juditiil
veto."

In other words, at one blow, he
added, "it is proposed to destroy
the balance of power which exfsts
in this government between the
executive, legislative and judicial
branches of government and make
the executive and judicial subordi-
nate to congress."

Export Apple Deal to
: Prirl Ahnnf TThanlenlvIrirf

That the export apple deal be-
ing engineered by Young & Wells
will be completed by Thanksgiving
was the statement, made yesterday
by. LvW Wells, junior member of
the firm. The rain Is delaying
shipments at present, but there
are between 7.000 and. 8,000
boxes of apples to be packed out
of here and an equal amount from
outside plants, j.

vvnetner or not sine remaining
apples can be gotten out of the
orchards due to the rains remains
Jobejieen and some of the early
export shipments may be delayed
past the first of the month.

TACOMA. Wash., Oct. 25. Ta-co-

police stated tonight that
thev believed the youth who was
killed Friday afternoon at Sum
ner, when his body was mangled
beneath a freight train, to bs
Charles Hahn, 15f of Portland. Ore

ALL PREPARED

General Wu Pei-F- u Remains
at Field Headquarters, Is
Latest Information Given
nutVIUl p i

-
.9

HAS NOT FLED, AS
REPORTED YESTERDAY

Italians Land Forces to Pro-
tect Interests in City of

"

Tientsin

TIENTSIN, Oct. 25 (By The
Associated Press) Wu Pei-F- u,

deposed commander; of the Chi-

nese national armies, was still at
Chirigwantao, his field headquar-
ters in the war with Manchuria to-d- ay

according to reports frtfm re-

liable sources received here late
tonight. '. '

! :'!
i . i

(Yesterday, current reports
said Wu had led to Shangtung) .

The police commissioner of
Tiensin tonight informed the Ital-
ian consul that he; had received
word that 5.000 troops were com-
ing here from Pekin to protect
the city. .'

Ninety of 130 men aboard an
Italian gunboat were landed today
to protect the Italian concession.
Italian ce men 'also, were
warned to stand by in case an
emergency should arise.

A portion of 26th division, com-
manded by a brother'or President
Tsao Kun, came up from Tangku.
on the coast, this morning, on an
assignment to keep the Tientsin-Puko- w

railway line open.
Reports were received that four

trainloads of Shangtung' province
troops were en roate here. - Lo-
cal' Chinese are panicky, and to-
day were pouring Into foreign con-

cessions by the dozens, carrying
all of their belongings.

INGOIUIE TAXES

La Follette Also Issues Long
Statement in Support

of Walsh
4- -

AIKEX, Md., Oct. 25, On his
arrival here today for a week-en- d

rest, Senator Robert M. La Fol-
lette. independent candidate for
president issued a statement in
which de declared that "the infor-
mation regarding taxes paid by
income tax payers which has al-

ready been published in the news-
papers is a complete justification
of i the long fight' that has been
made 1y the progressives "to open
tax returns to public inspection."
' Mr. La Follette also made a
statement by him to Senator Tho-
mas J. Walsh, democrat, Montana,
advocating reelection of the
"prosecutor" of the senate oil in-- f

quiry. , I

In his message to Senator
Walsh, Mr. La Follette said:

. (Coatinaed on pax 3) j

ball I player? His face is fami-
liar;! with him in theZuluJand,
they give a clever shot and sing
"The Cannibal King." j

; Aloof from the crowd stood
King Xggib of Mars and his
queen! 'They tower five feet above
the Iheads, of the spectators. In
this booth was a radio for receiv-
ing messages from the earth.

Next one passed to the grave-
yard! with a long1 black casket in
the jceuter surrounded by tomb-stbn- es

with fitting epitaphs, y J

Ainong these men were: I

"Dean " Richards leaned on Em-
ily Post the post broke.":

"Ray .C. "Harding he was
vamped and fell."

"Coach Rathbun Fell into the
crack of one of his own jokes."

Throughout the evening the
WUj band played and the" song
queen led the crowd In Willam-
ette! songs. . A spirit of welcome
andj Joyfullness over the home-comer-s'

return was not daunted
by the rain, the graveyard nor the
devil.

figures Prior to General
I flection on November 4

t give 371,169 Against
B 333,055 in 1922

ILY ONE COUNTY HAS
DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY

aker Bourbons, Lead By
four, According to Re- -:

port of Sam Kozer

The 36 Oregon counties have a
total registration prior to the
general election on November 4
of k37l,169, according to figures
made public yesterday by Sam A,
Koer, secretary of state. This is
38,114 more than were register
ed 'prior to the election of No-
vember, 1922 but only 6700 more
thirn were registered prior to the
regular election in 1920.
i fn the general election two

i years ago a total of 241,267
votes t were cast by the 333,055
registered voters. In 1920 247,-89- 9

of the 364.469 registered
voters visited the polls.

Republicans outnumbered Dem--
ocfats nearly three to one, the
statement shows, with 254,014
registered for ; this party af fllia-tio- ji

against 99,586 democrats and
tl7.569 classed under miscellane-
ous, which includes prohibition,
non-partis-an, independent and
socialist. ,1

Ontside of Multanomah county,
r with a prior registration of 126,- -

S74,i Marlon county is easily see-'on- B.

with a total of 23.795. the
shows. Of this number

17,655 are Republicans, 4989 are
Democrats' and 1151 are listed as
miscellaneous, j The registration

Jjfhows a gain of .'more than 2000
oters over , the total registration

prior to the general , election in
I 1922, when a total of 21,038 were

registered. .
i Lane county is third in num- -

(ConUnad on pag 6.)

COU JTY BACKS

: JUDGE .

Unanimous Endorsement Is
.Given By Central Com- -'

mittee on Saturday

tv Unanimous endorsement of L.
y McMahan for circuit judge

s given by the Linn county re... .. . .
- 1 iDiican central commuiee oa tur

fy. Mr. McMahan was appointed
'dge of the circuit court by, Gov-rn-or

Pierce and immediately an-junc- ed

his candidacy for the po-
tion.-, '. j

.The meeting' was well-attend- ed

and enthusiastic according to Paul
F Burris, chairman of the Mar-
lon county central committee, who
presented the matter to the Linn
covnty committee. ; .y '

ClP. Bishop Back Home;;
Trin Ma ri Rv Stan as

:' m j

j C. P. Bishop was brought to
Stflem last night by Mrs. C. P.

!

Bishop and Herbert Bardy, who
motored to North Bend Friday.
M. Bishop was injured in an au-mob- lle

accident while on an ex-J-si- on

to the beach, and suffered
ere bruises when the auto in

hich he was riding, bumped
along over the rough ground. An
examination did not disclose any
broken bones.

y . The trip from North Bend was
mfde In easy; stages and Mr. Bish-
op slept a good part of the time.
At stop was made at Roseburg
for a few hours to give him time
to rest. It will be several weeks
beore Mr.. Bishop can be down
town although he is able to be up
in Hils room at his home on Court
street. j

:THE WEATHER
I r .U- ?

pREGON: Unsettled with rain,
cooler In the . east portion;

Afresh southerly winds on the
coast. !'."' T

LOCAL WEATHER
(Saturday) , r

'Maximum temperature. 59.
'Minimum temperature, 53.

VRlver, 2.2; stationary.
Rainfall, .51.
Atmosphere, cloudy.
'.Vlnd, south. T

Henry 0. Wallace Passes at
Washington Naval Hos-
pital After Being Uncon-- i
scjous Many Hours

RECENT OPERATION
IS GIVEN AS CAUSE

End Comes Unexpectedly
r Despite Efforts of Skill

ful Physicians

WASHINGTON. Oct. 25 Henry
O. Wallace, secretary of agricul- -

ture, died at 4 o'clock this after-
noon at the naval hospital of
toxemia, poisoning which devel- -

oped after an operation performed!
last week in an effort to relieve
sciatica. He was in his 59th year.

Death came peacefully after
long hours of unconsciousness and
after medical science was unable
to longer check the ravages of the
disease. At the' bedside were
Mrs. Wallace and their daughter
Miss Ruth. Other members of the
family were in the city.

The death of the secretary, al-
though expected throughout the
day, came as a shock to official
Washington and; to his many
friends both in the! city and the
country. After the operation, Mr.
Wallace began to improve and it
was thought that he was conval-
escing rapidly. I

End Is Sadden
As late as Thursday night, the

secretary's condition was not con-

sidered alarming and at that time
Mr. Wallace instructed Dr. Boone
that the agricultural department
might Issue a denial of a recur
ring report that he expected to re-

sign his cabinet post about' the
first of the year. , The report has
persisted for some time and sev-

eral (friends were j prepared for
such a step because! of the secre-
tary's health. His condition after
the operation became serious Fri
day as infection developed and the
poison began spreading through
the. secretary's system, despite
every effort of physicians, his con
dition steadily grew! worse.

Mr. Wallace lapsed into uncon-
sciousness in the early hours to
day when as the morning wore
away physicians, although still
clinging to a feeble hope that a
change for the better: might oc-

cur, announced thai his constitu-
tion was weakening rapidly.

.! Hope Givtni Up
(Shortly before noon it was said

his , condition "could hardly be
more unfavorable"! and it was
feared that it was only a question
as to how long his heart action
could hold out. 1

Several times In the afternoon
it was thought tha he was dying
but, each time thel secretary re-
tained his hold oh the thin thread
of life until he passed peacefully
away. . I
' In the hospital comforting Mrs.

Wallace and her daughter through-
out jthe day was Mrs. Weeks, wife
of the secretary Of war, and J. C.
Davis, director of the railroad ad-
ministration, and Mrs. Davis, close
friepds of the family.

As soon as Mrs. Wallace return-
ed to her home from the hospital.
President and Mrs. Coolidge called
upon her to offer ! their, condol-
ences. '

Navy Day Will Be
Staged on . Monday

raVy day, which! will be cele-
brated Monday, will have a two-
fold! purpose- - the observance of
the birthday of Theodore Roose-
velt and the emphasis io the peo-
ple of the value of the navy 'in
time of war and as a preventive
of war. i .

'

The birthday of Roosevelt 13

chosen for the observance of Navy
day- - because as president he did
more to build up the navy and to
put, the United States on an equal
footing with Great Britain as a
naval power than anyone else.

Judge . Wallace I McCamant of
Portland is state chairman of the
Navy league of the; United States,
which is sponsoring the day.

HUGE GOLD . SHIPMENT
J r j..

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 25.- -

Memories of the days of the Klon-
dike rush were' Revived today
when a shipment of $575,000 in
gold bullion, brought here on the
steamship. ' Victoria, from Nome,
Alaska , mines was j deposited in a
Seattle bank vault today. The
shipment represented' a season's
output by mines in the Nome dis- -
met, : j

X. If. VAN WINKLE

S. H.- - Van Winklei present at-
torney general of the state of Ore
gon, is just completing his first
elective term of office, and has
been nominated for reelection on
the, republican ticketi .

He was born 'on a farm in Linn
county, Oregon, in 1870. He re
ceived his education in the public
schools of the state and at Willa-
mette university. .For, a number
of years he has been a trustee of
Willamette and dean of its college
of law.

ARISTICEDAY

PLANS MATURE

162nd Infantry Band to Be
Feature of Salem

Celebration

Added features of the Armistice
Day celebration are ; disclosing
themselves each day. although
they are not fully worked out by
the committee , in charge. The
latest atraction concerns the an-
nouncement of the participation of
the crack regimental band of the
162nd Infantry, which is now in
Portland. General George A
White has arranged to have the
band of 60 -- and 70. pieces to be
here with the drum corps, to take
part in the- - general county cele
bration at which time the Salem
War Mothers are dedicating a
statue, "Over The Top to Victory
commemorating the soldier dead
of Marion county. With the oth
er bands which have been secured.

I the parade promises to be of con
siderable interest.

Every civic organization In Mar
ion county has been extended an
invitation "to participate In the
parade. Invitations have been
mailed to civic, fraternal and pa
triotic organizations and a hearty
response is expected. In fact, the
parade committee from the Amer4
lean legion and the War mothers
are desirous that as many organ
izations as possible enter the pa
rade. ;

The marchers will form at Mar
ion equare at 1:30 o'clock from
whence they will march south on
Commercial to State,' east on State
to the Marion county court house,
circle the grounds and group
themselves in mass formation, fac
ing the stand which.: wili be erect-
ed for the occasion.

The main feature of the cele
bration, will be the dedication of
the) monument. Definite plans
for this event are being worked
out fn full, but a general program
is announced.. Definite arrange
ments for the main speaker are
not completed, . out it is propaDie
that W. F. Gilbert, who was regl
mental chaplain of the 162nd reg
iment during the World war will
speak. Dr. Gilbert is" now in the
east, but is expected to return
to the coast.- - . ;

A complete program will be fur
nished by the committees soon
There will be other speakers, how
ever, among them Thomas B,
Kay, whose efforts in making-th- e

erection of the statue 'possible
Mayor John B. Giesy, George Grif-
fith, representing the American
legion, and others.

1 A relative of every man who is
commemorated by the. statue will
be given a place of: honor on the
stand.

WEDDING RU)E FATAL
.

ONTARIO. Cal., Oct. 25.
Three women and one man. all
Mexicans, believed to have been
members of a wedding party en
route from Ontario to Riverside,
were instantly killed today when
their automobile was struck by a
passenger train at a grade cross-

ing nine miles east of here. I

Two other men in the party
were seriou&ljr injured

SHENANDOAH
:

IRISH
Trip From Coast to Coast

Completed By Giant Unit-

ed States Airship

LAKEHURST, N. J., Oct. 25- -

The navy dirigible Shenandoah
came to earth at its borne station
here just at midnight after a jour,
ney' of O.OOO miles across the
country &nI back which had taken
18 and a half days.

ABOARD USS SHENANDOAH.
BY RADIO TO FORT HAYES,
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 23 A
newera in the history of lighter
than air navigation was written
tonight wen the big navy air-
ship Shena. ioah hovered grace-
fully over its home hangar at
Lakehurst,N. J.. j completing its
remarkable record breaking nine
thousand mile cruise.

. Not only were he world's re-
cords or achievement broken but
a greater thrill came to the coun-
try from the fact that the first
American built rigid airship had
made the first voyage across the
United States and returned. The
test of ship and men, a test as se
vere as any ship ever faced, , has
been successfully met. The She
nandoah cast off from the moor-
ing mast at Lakehurst and started
its long cruise at 10 a. m., Octo-
ber 7. At 11 o'clock tonight
445 hours had passed since the
start. In that time the Shenan
doah bad been flying with its en-
gines running for j 257 hours and
38 minutes and moored to a mast
for 187 hours and 32 minutes.
The latter includes five days, or
120 hours that the ship was being
repaired.

No Gas Lost
None of the precious helium

was lost by difficulties during the
voyage. All that! escaped was
valved to permit landing, or set
free by: automatic safety valves
under the; expansion of the high
altitudes..

For every minute through the
entire cruise, the ship was able to
maintain constant radio communi-
cation with the land, frequently
with stations several thousand
miles distant. Weather reports,
official messages, instructions as
to mooring hours and thousands
of words of press messages were
sent arid received. New discover
ies in the; possibilities of radio
communication from high alti
tudes were made

All of the radio equipment car
ried on board was manufactured
at the Bellevue experiment labor
atory, Washington, many of the
technicalities of which never had
been tried out before and their
success was evident. 1

Fans Tune In
As remarkable as the effective

ness of the radio apparatus was
the promptness with which com
munication was established in al-
most every part jof the United
States. Thousands of radio ama
teurs picked up tlie ship's messag
es and relayed them to their des
tinations

The actual flying time between
cities deducting the time taken
In locating the mooring' masts
through the fogs was 235 hours
and 11 minutes. . ;

The fastest express trains be- -

Distinguished Visitors Will
Arrve Thursday Noon;

Stay 10 Lunch

Chairman Paul T. Burris has
received from State Chairman T.

L. Patterson a letter detailing the
Coolidge-Dawe- s caravan , which la
touring the country. This cara
van has the official sanction of
the republican national committee.
It left Plymouth, Vt.. President
Coolidge's birthplace, Sept. 9. Its
final destination is San Francisco.

Along with the party is Hon. W.
A. Jefferis. director of the cara
van. Mr. jeiferis is a iormer Ne-

braska congressman and nomin-
ated Dawes at the Cleveland con-
vention. John P.' Cowans is cara
van manager. The trip haajbeen
a notable one so far and at every
point along the line of travel has
been met by an escort of 50 to
300 automobiles! from the next
town. 4 In most places bands have
been fiirnlshed. jThis means the
caravan tour has had practically
an unbroken line lot escorts.

The caravan will leave Albany
shortly; after 11 o'clock on the
morning of Thursday, Oct. 30 and
will arrive in Salem promptly at
noon for lunch. ! The party will
leave Salem early in the after-
noon, making short stops at Ger- -
vais, Woodburn, Aurora, Canby
and Oregon CItyt They will ar
rive in Portland about 5 o clock.

Chairman Burris will have
charge1 ofall the arrangements in
this county. The visiting party
consists of eight automobiles and
includes 14 people.

1I1MESIDT
IS Illil lli HOSPITAL

.'("' '
--r

Dr. Si B. L. Penrose, Threat-
ened With Blindness in

His Right Eye

SPQKANE. Wash., Oct. 25 Dr.
Stephen B. L. Penrose, president
of Whitman college. Walla Walla,
is a patient at a hospital here,
where; he arrived last night for
treatment for his right eye, which,
according to MrsL Penrose has be-

come ; afflicted ) with a disorder
similar to that which caused , him
to lode the sight of his left eye
several years ago.

It was said at the hospital that
he would be confined to his room
for several weeks.

Exhaustion following: Dr. Pen-
rose's campaign last spring in be-

half of the college, coupled with
his near sightedness is believed to
have brought on the trouble.

Portlander Killed -
!

j By Delivery Truck
PORTLAND. Or.. Oct. 25. Ar-

thur Amos, 36,1 of Linnton, was
killed; instantly today when a de-
livery! truck on . which he was rid-
ing skidded and went over' a 25
foot embankment on the Cornel-
ius Pass road, about one mile off

Lowej Colombia highway.

Peak of Homecoming
Festivities Reached

by ; Crowd Last Night
Willamette's second annual

Homecoming reached a grand cli-

max in Bearcat Bedlam staged at
the stadium at the fair grounds
at 8 o'clock Saturday night. Strips
of tickets obtained at the gates ad-
mitted spectators to. the various
Bide shows;

'

Here was a futuristic booth; a
futuristic artist displayed her
paintings; one of the moonlight
but no moon. When people get
sufficiently advanced she explains,
'they will require no moon in or-

der, to see moonlight."
Next was Santa Claus at the

North Pole distributing snowballs.
Here, under the sea , in "Davy
Jones .Locker" an alumni of 20
greets a man of class of '18. To-
gether they view the corpses, the
sea animals and the plunder in
"Davy Jones Locker.'

There th devil relates to one
his , sins and sentences him for a
term at shoveling coal.,

In an oriental booth Elsie Hop
Lee' presented a real Chinese
dance. -

Cag that cannibal Ing be foot-- l
Jv'JSttnuaJ S pet 8J. .


